Written Notice
Of
District Advertised Emergency Contract

During a routine inspection of the Retaining Wall along SB I-395 between Glebe Road and King Street, it was noticed that the top portion of a section of the existing retaining wall is showing signs of separation. This warranted the District Structure and Bridge Section to address this situation immediately and execute a District Advertised Emergency Contract.

The I-395 Retaining Wall emergency repair work includes the following scope:

Maintenance of Traffic (MOT) Devices in place to provide an working area, this shall be followed immediately with stabilizing the entire length of the Retaining Wall that has shown signs of separation along SB I-395 at the exit ramp to King Street (Route 7) through installation of Tie-Backs.

Order Number:          E68
Project Number:        0395-000-832,M501
Route Number:          I-395
Contract ID No.:       C000106926M01
Description:           Emergency Retaining Wall Rehab
Location:              I-395 at King Street Interchange
County:                Arlington
Bid Amount:            $3,233,662.30
Contractor:            Facchina Construction Company, Inc.

Date Awarded:          May 14, 2015

District Maintenance Engineer